The data are grouped into concentrations of pathway components, dissociation constants of protein complexes, concentration ratios, fl uxes and fl ux ratios, and characteristic times of selected processes. Experimental evidence for these data is discussed in the text. From these data, the following rates and rate constants are calculated: ν 12 The control coeffi cients (Equation 7) were obtained by numerical determination of the response to a change of the rate constants of all steps by 1%. Using relative changes of rate constants less than 1% does not lead to a signifi cant improvement of the precision of the C values. Coeffi cients are given for the reference state. Horizontal lines separate the coeffi cients for distinct modules of the pathway. The last block contains the coeffi cients for parameters that enter the systems equations as binding rate constants k+j and dissociation rate constants k-j via dissociation constants K j = k-j / k+j. The upper signs of these coeffi cients refer to changes in k+j and the lower sign to changes in k-j. The sum of the control coeffi cients in each column is zero. Additional summation rules hold true for the rate constants within each module as well as for the two rate constants of each binding equilibrium. The standard deviation σ of the concentration control coeffi cients and the robustness ρ for β-catenin and axin are calculated by applying Equations (8) and (9).
The Roles of APC and Axin Derived from Experimental and Theoretical Analysis of the Wnt Pathway Ethan Lee, Adrian Salic, Roland Krüger, Reinhart Heinrich, Marc W. Kirschner DOI: 10.1371/journal.pbio.0000010 Table 1 : In the legend, the words fl uxes and fl ux appeared without the fl . Table 3 : In the legend, the word coeffi cients appeared without the fi . In the table, some numbers in the section "Binding, dissociation" were marked with a ± sign that should have been a . The control coeffi cients (Equation 7) were obtained by numerical determination of the response to a change of the rate constants of all steps by 1%. Using relative changes of rate constants less than 1% does not lead to a signifi cant improvement of the precision of the C values. Coeffi cients are given for the reference state. Horizontal lines separate the coeffi cients for distinct modules of the pathway. The last block contains the coeffi cients for parameters that enter the systems equations as binding rate constants k+j and dissociation rate constants k-j via dissociation constants K j = k-j / k+j. The upper signs of these coeffi cients refer to changes in k+j and the lower sign to changes in k-j. The sum of the control coeffi cients in each column is zero. Additional summation rules hold true for the rate constants within each module as well as for the two rate constants of each binding equilibrium. The standard deviation σ of the concentration control coeffi cients and the robustness ρ for β-catenin and axin are calculated by applying Equations (8) The full text XML and HTML versions of the article have been corrected online. This correction note may be found online at DOI: 10.1371/journal.pbio.0020089.
